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136 NAMES APPEAR ON
MID-YEAR DEAN'S LIST

No. 18

ORONO, MAINE, FEBRUARY IS, 1926

PLAN STATE
TITLE GAME

BASEBALL NINE WINTER CARNIVAL IS
CONNECTICUT AGGIES
BIG ATTRACTION AT
WIN BY CLOSE SCORE TO BE STRONG
MAlhE 1hIS
ED MAINE IN
VetNI

Brice Has Several
Prof. Kent Attempts to VISITORS DEFEAT
AME OF
T GON
S_EAS.
FASTES
erans as Nucleus for
Match Tournament
ROLL OF HIGH RANKING
1926 Team
Winners
STUDENTS
—al---m-Maimmes arsity hoopmen rose to suWith ‘Vinter Carnival upon us, it is
school
high
state
a
may
have
Maine
students
ss
uppercla
102
The names of
any pronounced interheights last Friday night, when
34 FRESHMEN INCLUDED ON

51

MASQUE TO S[AGE PLAY
- 51
-

Athletic and Social Events Make
Carnival rrogram

MAINE SCIENTIST
MAKES DISCOVERY

FELLOWS TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT
FORMER PRESIDENT ALSO TO
OFFER COURSES AT SUMMER SESSION

a

THREE-DAY EVENT TO GET
UNDER WAY TONIGHT

doubtful whether
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came est will be taken in anything else this
team
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cut
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the
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ed
being
formulat
if
plans
year
this
lives, week, but Carnivals are mere incidents
the University Graduate Manager of to town and met the battle of their
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the
with
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favorites
the
best
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collectiv
their
of
skin
the
by
spring, and we are ever on the lookout
dict
of
Bates,
tor of Athletics Oliver F. Cutts
showed for signs. The signs are here. Big
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in charge of the basketball tournament at The wearers of the Blue never
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did
they
than
e
the two institutions, result successfully. to better advantag
Orono with a tents and stolen away for the southland,
This week end will see the Maine WinMr. Kent and Director Cutts are work- the Aggies, who came to
a probable and Maine's big league team also shows ter Carnival under full sway. Alter
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champion
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34-26
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final
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the
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.,
fective from Feb. 8, 1926 to March 26
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Absences taken after March 26 and
previous to the posting of the new list
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The Merry Wives of Windsor
The 'Maine Masque has chosen, for
the first time in several years, a Shakespearian play for its Carnival production.
It smiled at first as though it was a little
too ambitious; and in face of popular
student taste, a little doomed to unpopularity. But the sale of seats is evidence
enough that there is no lack of interest
in the immortal plays of the poet of
Stratford. It is a distinct source of
congratulation that such a condition exists.
The Merry Wives is one of the lightest and most transparent of Shakespeare's comedies. Although requiring
a larger cast than the ordinary Masque
productions of the past, its subject matter and value easily warrant the deviation. In fact, it augers well for Maine
dramatics that such a cast could be secured.
Ever since the days of NVinsor Daggett, the brilliant dramatic coach at
Nlaine, her dramatics have been subject
to fluctuating support. Following the
war dramatics were tat a considerably
I. n% 7.cale than before it. Insignificant
CoMellit'S Were Chosen, merely for their
farcical pretensiiin, and students managed their rehearsing and production.
In one respect these ',Arlie:. Oa:erS Were
fortunate, anti Maine as well. Formerly
the plays were given at some place. such
as the Bangor State Hospital, a. .1 kind
of testing out.
Following this the cast toured the state
for a few days, presenting their play ;•,
various towns and cities, giving thm
fair return for their effort, and incidentally furnishing a shit inctinsiderahle
source of advertising for the University.
Why this custom was allowed to crumble to extinction is in a way easily umlerstood. With the advent of women into
the plays, trips became impractical from
a point of vie% of propriety. Now,
instead of a Iiing period
rehearsing,
then a satisfactory opportunity of actual
playing on the it'ad menthers of the
casts must feel repaid for their efforts
in one grand and glorious plunge. This
seems hardly fair to the students, althiiugh it is quite customary.
But it would he for the betterment of
Maine Dramatics if the old regime of
short trips could be reinstituted. Over
and also e the prestige it would add to
Maine's student activities. and dramatics
especially, it would imoiduce a powerful
incentive toward mi ire general competi
tion for parts. and provide a motive for
protracted am! enthusiastic interest.
If, the names of a select half -dozen
of students could be withdrawn from
the cast of plays in the last four years,
the talent left would consist mostly of
the "maid -inspector-butler" types. This.
of course, is inevitable in a college id
this size, and yet the student who hasn't
been leading mail lir leading lady iii.1
high school play is by their ovvit Atm.
%ion more the exception than the rule.
If a brief trip, or a couple of short
sallies, offering opportunity for a re-

MAINZ CAMPUS

AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS SKULLS TO CONDUCT
DRIVE FOR BANANAS
10 HONOR STUDENTS

presentation of a play, once it I, ii. laupt
could be dangled tentutingly before tilt
ey-es of those at all inclined toward dram
atics, it follows in a nautral human equaThe Trustee scholarships tor tins setion that there would be far keener conihave been awarded by the faculty'
mester
petition for even the minor parts than is
committee on honors, of which Prof. B.
F. Bratut is chairman. These scholarConcerning an Editorial
ships, recently established by the University trustees, are awarded, one to a stuIt reaches our ears that the words
dent in each of the three colleges, and
"Olympiad of experts" offended some one at large. The recipients must be
persons, and that their intentions were either the highest or among the highest
to write demanding an apology or some ranking students of their colleges. The
such thing. Before being accused of scholarships carry the full amount of the
awarding of
slanderous intent, we wish to state that semester's tuition. In the
the scholarships, only juniors and seniors
the editorial was constructed V1 itlt but
were considered by the committee.
one purpose in view, that of inducing
The following are the awards for the
some of the more timid students to sign coming semester
College of Agriculture, Ruth Leman
their names and take a fling at the myriad
'26; College of Arts and Sciences, Ada
of carnival e%ents on the program.
1'iola Peters, '27; College of TechnolThe phrase in question was merely used
ogy, Raymond Elliott Tobey, '27; At
to encourage reticent individuals to with- Large, Amy Belle Adams, '27.
draw their lights from the proverbial
NI --bushel, and entailed no ulterior motive.
AVe do feel constrained to add mischievously, that one shouldn't think of
trying on a coat that doesn't tit.
NI
The University of Maine Winter
The Memorial Gym—A Thought Spurts team cleaned up most of the
points at the first annual Bowdoin CarniDuring the past iew weeks, we hate all
val last Friday. They scored 25 points,
had occasion, through the medium of Bates was second with 20, Bowdoin 14,
Prism photographs, to visit the huge in- and Colby 7.
In the cross cowitry snowshoe race
door field of the Gymnasium Armory
won all four points, the men crossMaine
which has been erected in memory of our
the
line almost together. Bates was
ing
alumni who took part in the World 11'ar.
strong in the cross cotuttry ski race and
We have all been impressed with its air
will be the big contender here Saturday.
of competency and efficiency.
At the Bates Carnival on Saturday
The toastmaster of the Student-Fac- Maine lost due to weakness of ski team.
ulty-Alumni banquet also took the op- Bates has a strung bunch of skiers.
Bob Turner, captain of the team,
portunity of v;siting the building, and
cleaned up all the points he entered for
sent the following letter, with a bit of
and did much by his snowshoeing to
timely advice included.
bring up Maine's score.
The Maine team is entered here SatEditor of the Campus,
urday in the liner-Collegiate Meet and
University of Maine,
should make a good showing on its own
Orono, Maine
territory.
Dear Sir:
The men have been practising on the
Upon my return iron' spending a few
days on the campus and looking over and ski jump and should be in better form
thoroughly inspecting the new indoor field than they were last week.
The team consists of Bob Turner, capbuilding, I thought it might be well to
call to the attention of the student body tain, '26, Murdock '27, Noyes '26, Trask
Peakes '28 and Sylves, 27, Donovon
the appearance of the new field unit.
The one outstanding feature of the i ter '27.
whole building was the cleanliness in tlic
appearance of the inside of the building.
Everything was picked up, properly put
in place, no scraps of paper lying around.
A lively. meeting of the Outittg Club
I want to speak just a word in order
that the indoor field unit may be kept took place Tuesday evening at the M.C.
this way and that you, in turn, may pass A. Building.
The club insignia decided upon at the
it on to the incoming students in just as
good condition as it is today, SO that we meeting consisted of a pine tree with the
may hate always a memorial there that n letters, M.O.C. arranged in triangle shape
%% ill ever be an inspiration to the under- oPoo it.
graduates, and a source of pride to timeNlethods of earning the insignia were
discussed, a point sy stein being generally
favored, with credit given for skiing,
Sincerely yours,
snowshoeing,
hiking. canoe paddling, and
llarry E. Sutton
over-night camping; also insignia to be
awarded to girls finishing first or second in the Carnival races.
The club plans a membership drive
the week following Carnival, with the
purpose of attaining a paid membership
—m— of
100.
NIJIIIC'S II)nig freshillell torpedoed a
Plans
for a hike were discussed. It
last Higgins Classical ;aggregation Satwas decided that the first trip should take
urday night in the preliminary to the place Saturday, March 0, and last one
‘arsity-Connecticut scrap by a score of or two days, according to the number
36-23. Higgins scored first wlwn Rowell wishing to take an over-night trip. Colooped in a pretty basket, and the score eds also are to go at least part of the
was tied a minute later by Bailey of the way.
St
frosh. From then on, the battle was hot
and heavy, with brilliant playing on both
sides. The game was one of the fastest
_ NI _ _
seen here this season and rivalled the
Sigma Phi Sigma held its ninth initiaConnecticut clash for tltrills and flashy
tion banquet at the Bangor House on
play. Bailey and Folsom did most of the
scoring for the freshmen, with Rowell February 12th. The toastmaster was
and Thornton taking the honors for the Maurice B. Johnson '2o, and the speakers
visitors. Toward the end of the fracas, included K. A. Prouty, C. M. Dowd, C.
Coach AVallace again rushed in a horde V. Leighton, M. 1). NIcLaughlitt and P.
of substitutes, much to the delight of the
I.. Nutting. There were two honorary
harassed scorekeepers:
members present, Prof. A. S. Hill and
---------M
Mr. I.cc Gardner, as well as several
alunmi. The banquet was declared the
best ever.
The initiates were:
Theodore Francis Robinson '29, Jacob
—fa—
ille women's rifle team shot a match Sherman Andrew s '29, Frank Foggia '29,
With the Keene Normal girls, Saturday, Carleton Dearborn Staples '29, Robert
Carleton Mansfield '29, Reginald Howard
chum ry 13. Keene Normal was defeatMerrill '29, Otto Rupert White '29.
ed 478-439. 'Die leading shooters on the
Maine team were Margaret Fraser and
Edith Andrews.
The Y.W. hike to l'iity Knoll on SatThe Maine men's rifle team defeated urday was enjoyed by fourteen girls.
the University of Michigan in a match Quantities of botdogs. coffee and doughList week by a score of 1331-1311.
thus disappeared rapidly. After spendMatches also were fired with Penn ing an enjoyable afternoon snow-shoeState College and the University of Cin- ing, toboganning and skiing, the girls recitmati.
I turned to the campus.

MAINE SNOW-BIRDS
VICTORS AT BOWDOIN

OUTING CLUB MEETING

FROSH TRIUMPH
OVER HIGGINS

•
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The hibernation of Bananas At the
coining of winter and her seclusion durCORNERF
CORNER
ing the cold months causes us to forget
that we have a live and healthy mascot
1==
who Will COIlle back to life with the
our
spring weather. However, whether
lii tilt' Ian/fa.% iit last Week It Ni
sleeping bear is asleep or awake, there
nounced that not enough interest was
are several circumstances connected with
in the various winter sports which
shown
his existance which are continually
to make up the Winter Carsupposed
are
brought to the attention of a few of us.
in
the nival. This no doubt is due to the fact
These all may be sunimed up
question: Who has the responsibility of that the student body lacks: first, the
Bananas':
proper costumes; second, the proper
Of course our mascot is the property of
of winter sports. Therefore.
knowledge
the whole student body and as such
should be supported by all, but it is very Scoop has taken it Up011 himself to solve
evident that a Inure organized body must the problem and thereby save the Carhave direct custody of the bear and must nival.
be responsible for its care and for the
By looking through the illustrated
payment of bills falling under this classimagazines it was found that in Switzerfication.
land
(made famous by the song: 1 Miss
During the past year or so since the
My
Swiss),
:Montreal, and Lake Placid
exit of our bona fide bear trainer, Stackthe
following
continual
garments are indespensible:
pole, it has been a source of
doubt as to who held authority, and nu Tights, which can be converted to such
one could be found whet would shoulder from Dad's heavy drawers (you
will be
the burden. Consequently the unlucky
tickled to wear them). Trunks, front
fellow who contracted a bill in favor of
bruin had to whistle for his money and your bathing suit or made by cutting
then go without. Obviously this is un- most of the legs from a pair of old
fair both to those who interest them- trousers. Sweaters of various hues can
selves in the care of our mascot and to be easily obtained and a colored scarf can
ourselves.
be made by buying a dozen yards of
The condition thus created and the urcolored material from a drygoods store
gent need of some permanent body to
take charge has repeatedly come to the and wrapping the same around your neck
attention of the Skulls, and in the ab- so that it trails behind you horizontal to
sence of any other society we have as- the earth when you are in action.
sutned tentpurary responsibility.
To cap it all you must have a toque
The bear fund at present totals about
with a tassel; easily made by cutting the
five dollars. Therefore in order to meet
knob from your class toque and then fasthe present needs and to provide for the
summer travelling expenses of Bananas, tening it again at the end of a dozen odd
the Senior Skulls will attempt to canvass inches of string. There, you are comI
the fraternities and dormitories in an plete. The magazine pictures, however,
effort to enlarge amount.
show a high color to the cheeks. ExJust remember that it requires only
periment, and if you do not have this
your own very small personal subscripcolor
your co-ed friend can help you out.
tion of fifteen or twenty cents to put this
Now
for the less important details:
across, and we shall then be able to send
Bananas to all the State meets and games sntiwshoes and skiis. Although they
of the season to bring luck to Maine make very effective room decorations
and to assure her of victory.
they can sometimes be used to traverse
Senior Skulls
the snow piled landscape.
SI
Where was I? Oh, yes. This leads
us to the second part of our discourse
which is. namely: How to use this equipThe first round of the Intra-Mural ment. First
fasten your feet to the
Relays will be held in the new Indoor
snowshoes with sundry thongs and straps
Athletic field next Tuesday afternoor
at 4 o'clock. The distance for each men —not securely, because you will have to
will be one lap for both the Fraternity readjust them every few hundred yards
and the house treshnum teams.
aityway.
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 25, the
Find some snow, raise one foot and
second round of the relays will be run
bring it slightly forward, then lean the
off. At this same time the trials for the
100 and 220 yard dashes and high and body to the front and at the same time
straighten out the raised leg so as to
low hurdles will be held.
The Intra-Mural track meet and the prevent you front assuming the prone
finals for the relays will be held Satur- position. Repeat this operation alterday, Feb. 27, in the afternoon. Entries
nating right and left legs ad libitum or
for the events should be turned in to
ad
nauseam. You are Snow-shoeing.
Stitham, Phi Eta Kappa, Ward, Phi
Skiing
is much easier because it is not
Kappa Sigma, or Daggett, Sigma Chi,
before Wednesday evening, Feb. 24.
necessary to raise your feet from the
The events will be:
ground, just slide your feet along watch100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, 440 yard ing
the points of them meanwhile until
dash, 880 yard run, 1 tnile run, 2 mile
pm
end up against a tree or in a fence:
run, 100 yard high hurdles, 220 yard low
hurdles, 35 lb. hammer, lb lb. shot put, then take off the skiis and turn around
discus, broad jump, high jump, pole vault. or shout for help.
Easiest of all is skii jumping, all you
have to do is mount the scaffolding which
is called the jump, strap on your skits
anti start over the brink. That is all,
no training or exertion is necessary.
—li—
ne University of Maine was well rep- Gravity does it all.
resented at the three day conference of
You may recall that an Orono boy
the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. of New broke his leg the other Sunday but that
England, held at Northfield, Mass., Feb- should not worry you because it was not
on the high jump that he did this. It
ruary 12, 13, and 14.
The chief speaker at the conference was on one of the hillocks that he met
vsas Dr. Niebuhr, editor of the Chris- with his misfortune.
So far so good. You have your costian Century Magazine, and a well
known clergyman. Ile spoke on such tumes now and your instructions. Litsubjects as "How We Should Go About erally hundreds of people costumed and
to Produce National Christianity," "What instructed. .All that the Intra-mural has
Is A Christian?" and "Why Be A Chris- to tier mm..ts is to get these people into
tian To-day?" Various discussion groups gri'lips and have them compete. But
were held, led by secretaries, and some what for': A little silver plated cup
of the chief workers in the Y.W. and which tarnishes easily' is no real incentive for competition.
Y.M.C.A. field.
So 11'atson was summoned N% ith his
In all. one Inutdred and twenty-five
delegates attended, representing the vari- needle. Here is the result : Herd the
ous colleges of New England. Maine individuals together according to the
had one of the largest delegations made metal devices they wear on the left sides
up of the following: Secretary Wilson, of their vests. Then have the members
Lorin& Orne, Serena Wocxl. Harold of the
!tura-mural remember what they
Rano% Robert Scott, Cyril Cogswell and
did as kids when they wanted to sec a
Paul Lamorem.
(Continued on Page Three)
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MAINE REPRESENTED
AT NORTHFIELD
Sigma Phi Sigma Banquet

RIFLE TEAMS WON
TWO CLOSE MATCHES
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Mass.; Edith Bowen, Bangor; Arthur L D. Kennard, Bangor; Beulah Kneeland.
A meeting of the College 4-H Club
lvester, Deer Isle; Sadie J. ThompBrooks, South Paris; Charles A. Brown, Lincoln; Peter A. Koure‘esis, Saco; Vir- son, Millinocket; Ellsworth B. Thorn- was held at Balentine Hall, Friday eveCumberland Mills; Charles G. Brown, gil M. Lancaster, Pittsfield; Karl D. dike, Portland; Guy D. Todd, Easton;
ning. February 12.
Staten Island, N. Y.; Beatrice E. Bryen- Larsen, Bangor; Abraham E. Ledder, Lillian li. Varnum, Alexander; William
The following officers were elected:
tun, E. Millinocket; Ella T. Blamer, Portland; Alfred J. Lee, Portage; Ab- P. V lies, Augusta; Edward A. WeatherHatnpden Highlands; Wyatt C. Burke, rabam J. Libby, Bangor; Frank W. Lin- bee, Lincoln; Alice B. Webster, Bangor; President, Carl Blodgett; %ice-president,
Boothbay Harbor; David E. Campbell, nell, Bangor; John H. Lowell, Gardiner; Malcolm S. Weed, 1Vaterville; Erma E. Omar Gibbs; secretary, Virginia Smith.
FRESHMAN DEAN'S LIST
Seal Harbor; Albert W. Carlson, Sey- Winfield Lowell, Gardiner; Zelda H. White, Monroe; John William White,
RunNs H. Allen, North Jay; John B. mour, Conn.; Ruby M. Carlson, Munson; MacKenzie, Lincoln; Victor B. Mac- Bangor; Sybil E. Williams, Bangor;
Ashworth, Robert F. Chandler, Jr., New GloucesNaughton, Bangor; Byron W. McPhet- Stanley G. Winch, Sanford; John F.
\:nes, Bridgton; Jessie E.
Walnut ter; Rozella Clapp, Sedgwick; George ers, Bangor;
Baston,
M.
iir•.no; Whitney
Ellen E. Maloney, Bangor; Wv man, Portland.
Rozella Clapp, Sedgwick; Caro- L. Coltart, Brewer; Ralph A. Corbett, Thomas A. Martin. Biddeford; Edward
:nit. Collins, Bangor; Barbara E. Datum, South Paris; Pauline F. Crockett, Hol- A. Merrill, Old Town; Ruth Meservey,
(Continued from l'age One)
Ilcliast; Alton E. Foster, East Holden; lis Center; Robert P. Crowell, Bangor; Bangor; Helen Moore, Greenville Jet.;
Maine Scientist Makes Discovery
i,erald C. Goudy, York Village; Jacob Erwin W. Cummings, South Paris; Merton F. Morse, Gardiner; Wendell E.
—U—
vonW.
Gretchen
Bangor;
Lyman A. Davis, Munson; Kenneth \V. Mosher, North Jay; Perley H. Mudgett,
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except burning the fields
maggot
this
for
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Bangor;
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fa%
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Travel next summer round trip $170.
Nunilord; Karl D.
Milford; Raymond M. Fernald, Frank- line F. Palmer, Bangor; Merton S. Parcutworm, the up. Tourist third cabin tours 33 days
blueberry
The
much.
help
W.
Frank
Portland;
Ledder,
tliain E.
lin; Herbert R. FitzMorris, Roslindale, sons, South Paris; Marie J. Patterson,
beetle of $290. up. Including ocean fares, hotels,
amen, Bangor; John H. Lowell, Gardi- Mass.; Frank Foggia, 1Vuodland; Robert Bangor; Ruth Perkins, Winchester, cabbage maggot, and the leaf
being meals, guides, and sightseeing. Cunard
pests
other
are
trees
apple
the
,r Winfield Lowell, Gardiner; Stanley M. French, Solon; Vernon A. Gamage, Mass.; Harold N. Powell, Orono; Emory
is vacation specials leave every week. Ask
that
insect
Any
now.
on
worked
McInG.
Clifford
McCart, Eastport;
Litchfield; Carl G. Garland, Bangor; F. Ridlon, Kezar Falls; Arline Robbins,
will us for descriptive booklets.
Maine
of
farmers
the
bothering
BanNicPlieters,
Mildred
!Ire, Perham;
Samuel A. Goldsmith, Old Town; Law- Lincoln; Charles H. Rogers, Boothbay
receive due attention at
; Mary L. Mahoney, Biddeford; Mer- rence A. Gonyer, Orono; Lyman S. Gray, Harbor; Fred E. Rollins, Garland; eventually
AGIENTS
Hall.
llolmes
t.ii F. Morse, Gardiner; Roderic C. 0% Fryeburg ; Jacob M. Gross, Bangor; George Edgar Rose, West Springfield,
Parsons,
Connor, Bangor; Merton S.
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN, Inc.
Marian Hawkes, Kennebunk; Gretchen Mass.; Abraham L. Rubin, Bangor;
v•outli Paris; Maple I. Percival, Dexter; vonW. Hayes, Bangor; Allison K. Hill, Thomas B. Smith, Washburn; Carleton
41 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
Lambda Chi Alpha rolled up what is
I larold N. Powell, Orono; Abraham L. Bangor; Elmer G. Horton, Fall River, 1). Staples, Eliot; Fred B. Stewart,
Intrain
score
record
a
believed to be
Rubin, Bangor; Archibald Van Smith,
or CUNARD LINE
Mass.; Burleigh M. Hutchins, Cape Por- Rockland; Maurice Stone, Bangor; Mural Basketball, against Phi Omega
Steuben; Gordon Smith, Bangor; Evelyn
Stover, Eastport; Harold J. Delta last Saturday. The final score was
198 Middle St., Portland, Me.
C. Stalford, Bar Harbor; Leo M. Staples poise, Richard P. Ireland, Dover-Fox- Charles R.
9.
to
Myr%
G.
Elwyn
Penobscot;
Conn.;
Evelyn
Thomaston,
Bangor;
Stuart,
Jolmson,
South
Barbara
Course),
croft,
School
(
tle M. Walker, Wiscasset; Maurice R.
Wheeler, Bangor.
FRESHMAN A, B List
Jessie E. Ashworth, Orono; Whitney
M. Baston, Walnut Hill; Caroline Collins, Bangor; Barbara E. Datum, Belfast; Alton E. Foster, East Holden; Gerald C. Goudy, York Village; Clayton T.
Knox, South Rumford; Stanley 0. McCart, Eastport; Clifford G. McIntire,
Perham; Mildred McPheters, Bangor;
Roderic C. O'Connor, Bangor; Maple I.
Percival, Dexter; Archibald Van Smith,
Steuben; Gordon Smith, Bangor; Evelyn
C. Stalford, Bar Harbor; Leo Staples
The question Is sometimes asked:
(School Course), South Penobscot;
Where do young men get when
Myrtle M. Walker, Wiscasset; Maurice
a large industrial organienter
they
R. Wheeler, Bangor.
they opportunity to
Have
zation?
A, B, or C List
Rutillus H. Allen, North Jay; Harold
extreise (mita', talents, or art they
L. Arey, Vinalhaven; Dean R. Bailey,
forced into narrow grooves?
Bangor; Ida M. Bamford, Orono; ClarThis series of advertisement,
ence E. Bassett, Old Town; Alice E.
throws light on these questions. Each
Benner, Bangor; Oscar LaM. Birch,
advertisement takes up the record of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Earl A. Blackstone,
college max who tame with the
a
Caribou; Frank P. Bostrom Bangor;
ampaity after gradWestinghouse
Harrison G. Bourne, Jr., Arlington,
uation and within the past ten years.
,Continticd from Page One)
Appear on Mid-Year
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Dean's List
--x—
F;agstati; Eldwin A. Wiz*" Water,:!!e ; Oscar L Wyman, Rumford.
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(Continued from Page Two)

SCOOP
tight. Each member of the association
could select a group and then deliver
speeches built somewhat on the following
specimens:
"You know that Paul A. Tician of the
Whoosis House, well he said that you
actually went around to beg votes to
beat him out of his ping-pong managership. The ‘Vhoosis House also says
that you are a bunch of dirty necked
morons."
The What Not House says that you
get a lot of pull from the profs because
you have a couple of members in the
Faculty. They also say that you are a
gang of course crabbing, intellectually
inert swine."

the student briin4s

The American Mercury
the (4111011.1
A S the acadeniic representative
I-1 of THE AMERICAN MERCURY he is able to earn $150 or
more monthly by pursuing the
pleasant, dignified avocation of
circulating, by subscription, this
most distinguished and powerful
magazine in its most fertile subscription field—the college and
campus.
Agents Dept., The American Mercury, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.
Phase explain how, without
any expense to myself, I may
derive a decidedly substantial
income by acting as your academic representative.
Name
Local Address
City & State
University
_Class of

we.

Engineer!
Arrest that Bolt
Department was
talking in emphatic and easily
understood language. It was saying,"We want action."
At Westinghouse,action in many
cases is another word for research.
SLEPIAN
JOSEPH
And research works toward selected
goals. In this case the goal was for new apparatus
to make unchained lightning more respectful of
power plants, lines and equipment.
Today,as a consequence,the electrical industry
is the beneficiary of the "Autovalve Lightning
Arrester", perfected to a degree of efficiency, long
service and universal utility never dreamed of before. Behind that picture you find Joseph Slepian.
With two degrees from Harvard, he started
training in our East Pittsburgh Shops in 1916.
A year later he entered the Research Department.
This was the lightning arrester situation which
Slepian took into the research camp: There were
two different types of apparatus. One, called the
multi-gap, was used chiefly on poles of distribution circuits. When lightning struck, it frequently
IIE Sales

T

caused transformer troubles and damaged equipment. For high-voltage application there was
the cumbersome electrolytic arrester. Its performance was good enough. But it required constant attention; was costly of upkeep; and could
not be used on poles.
When Slepian perfected the Autovalve Arrester, the demand was so great that orders could not
be filled. It was entirely new. One type of apparatus solved the whole problem-- no more
costly care. It stands up indefinitely, whether
used on poles or on the ground- -sufficient
reasons for yearly sales exceeding $2,000,000.
Such results may depend as much on a phase of
an engineer's past training as on his immediate research. Take the radio horn which g:ves the natural
tone to Radiola sets. It was Slepian's mastery
of mathematics, in which he specialized at 1 Lirward, which contributed toward that big advance
in the early days of loud-speaker popularity.
The man with "hidden .reserves" is constantly
finding them called upon to "climb peaks and cross
mountains" in institutions like Westinghouse.

Westinghouse

TEE

4
(Confessed from Page Ow)
Plan State Title Game
—U—
to bring this about, due largely to tlw
inability of the teams concerned to come
to terms. According to the rules of the
State Principals Association, which controls schoolboy athletics in Maine, no
other way to bring about the meeting
was possible. This year the agitation fur
a decisive game or games to decide the
issue has been more wide-spread than before, and the action of Prof. Kent in
taking steps to match the two teams is
a result.
Before taking further action, Prof.
Kent and Director Cutts will await the
approval of the officers of the Principals
Association.
The Maine tournament this year takes
place on March 11-13. Invitations to the
prep schools of the state and the high
schools of the eastern section who are
to compete will be sent out in the near
future. Application blanks to be filled
out and returned to the University, showing their records to date, are to be mailed
out to the high schools the latter part
of this week.
(Contawd from Page One)
Connecticut Aggies

Win by Close

Score
New Hampshire is next, and the game
should be every bit as good as the last
one. The Aggies defeated New Hampshire at Durham Saturday night by a
score of 30-20, a worse trimming than the
Blue five suffered Friday, and the ambition of the locals is to take the Granite
Staters into camp to make up for the
recent defeat at Durham. The Maine
and New Hampshire frosh will also clash
in the preliminary encounter. The first
game starts at six o'clock.

Similar)
CONN. AGG1ES (34)
Eddy, ri
5
(2)
0
Williams, ri
(0)
Makuiski, it
0
(I))
4
(1)
Schofield, Ii
2
(2)
)ilakotski, c
U
(0)
c
U
Bitgood, rg
(1)
2
(0)
Allard, Ig
Slakofski, 1g
1
(0)
o (0)
‘Vatson, Ig
14

12

9

1
4
2

6

34

(2)
(2)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)

14

MAINE (26)
Lake, ri
Kamenku v itz, I
Branscum, c
1 lanscom, rg
Durrell, rg
Bryant, Ig

2
1
1

4
2

U

(
10
26
Referee, Rowdy, Colby. Tinier, Wallace. Scorers, Hamner and Newhall.
Time, 2 20 min. periods.

MAINE

CAMPUS

at the ke)stune sack, and should not experience much trouble hanging on to his
job. "Moses- Nanigan, captain of the
freshman outfit, will also be a candidate
for the second base job.
"Mike" Cassista is the veteran at third
base. lie broke in in fine style at the
hot corner last year and should have an
es en better season this spring with his
year of experience behind him.
The "foresters' outfield- also remains
intact for the coming season. Hackett,
Wing, and Meserve should make up a
fast combination, the former two being
letter men. "Duffy- Lewis, who finished
the season at Newhall's place in left
field, is also a letter man and makes up
the fourth of this veteran group.
There being no better way to arouse
interest and start discussion, the Campus
steps forth at this time with the lineup
for the opening game with Colby at Waterville on April 19, 1926. Here y'are!
Lineupandbattingorder!
Cassista, 31,; Lewis, If; Hackett, cf ;
Wing, rf ; Newhall, lb; Gay, 2b; Durrell, ss; Peakes, c; Crozier, p; Perry,
p; Thompson, p.

I

tion.
With the lung, interesting and varicd
piogram which the Intra-Mural has to
offer those interested in ‘s inter sports,
there is no room for disappointment.
XVith the snow quite deep enough to warrant the completion of the events in
question there is no place for carping
at the weather. All indications point
toward one of those "best ever" affair,
in the history of Maine Carnivals.
The complete program:

Think of SPORTS
Equipment
Ii

Shep Hurd,'17
Special Discounts to Student,
Dodds Illgoartheg Goods Co.
25 CEN TkAL Si.
Ilimagoe. Noise

Patronize Our Advertisers
•.M.Y.••••••••••/....0==/
•

Meals

Lodti'is'

Orono. Maine

Parties

Banquets

(Continued from Page One)
Winter Carnival Is Big Attraction
at Maine This Week
—Id-will vie with each other in events of skii
proficiency both in the jumps and distances. At ten-thirty there will be a
hockey game between Colby and the
Maine Independents. The rest of the
day will be taken up with the different
events in Intercollegiate competition.
The evening will have for its primary
attraction the two basketball games between Maine and New Hampshire freshmen and varsity. The week's festivities
will end in a round of parties at each of
the fraternity houses and the dormitory.
Sunday morning is reserved for recupera

aonlimmOle

CRRI1D tbEfICRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30

E‘enings at 7.00 and 8.30

Friay, Feb. 19
Bebe Daniels in
"THE SPLENDID CRIME"

Wednesday, Feb. 24
Raymond Griffith in
"HANDS UP"

Saturday, Feb. 20
Harry Carey is
"THE TEXAS TRAIL"
Mon., Tues., Feb. 22, 23
Rex Beach's
Great Story of Alaska
"WINDS OF CHANCE"
No advance in Prices

Thursday, Feb. 25
Marguerite De La Motte in
"FIFTH AVENUE"

NORTHLAND SKIS
Unequalled for the long runs, swift coasts and
thrilling jumps that make skiing winter's greatest sport. Free booklet on "How to Ski."

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
World's Largest Ski 'Manufacturer

After the dance
... a pipe
and P. A.
WHEN you've kicked off the pumps and tossed
the collar on the table, while the music is still
singing in your brain and memories of one
dancing deb in particular crowd your thoughts,
fill your pipe with Prince Albert and light up.
Make it a night of nights.
P. A. is so genuinely friendly. It hits your
smoke-spot in deep center right off the bat.
Doesn't bite your tongue or parch your throat,
because the Prince Albert process said "nix on
the rough stuff" at the very beginning. Just
cool contentment in every perfect puff.
Don't put off till tomorrow what you can
smoke today. Get a tidy red tin of P. A. now.
Snap back the hinged lid and release that wonderful fragrance. Tamp a load into the bowl
of your jimmy-pipe and light up. Now you've
got it . . . that taste. Say—isn't that the
goods now?

48 Merriam Park, St. Paul, Minn.

Stillin Service after250Years

A

HUNDRED years before Napoleon was
born,before his wars scourged Europe, before the French Revolution raged,this Cast Iron
Pipe was laid, in the reign of Louis XIV, to
supply water to the fountains of Versailles.
A report from the Director of the Water Service says: "From their actual state of preservation,which is excellent, excepting the assembly
iron bolts, these conduits seem to be able to furnish service for a very considerable time longer."
The high resistance of this Cast Iron Pipe to
corrosion may be judged from the clearness of
the fine "parting line" produced by the old
horizontal method of casting.
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MINCE ALBERT
no other tobacco is like it!

CAsT IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,
Pettples
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(Continued from l'age One)
Baseball Nine to Be Strong
—m—
all goes well. The return of "Pete- Perry, star flinger two years ago, will be a
big help to the team. lie and Crozier
will make a pair of twirlers who will be
hard to beat. With the exception of
the shortfield position, the 1925 infield
will remain intact. Newhall, who played
the last of the season at first after having been called in from the outfield, will
be given a stiff battle for the job by
"Jack" Sanborn, who saw service in several games last year but was forced out
on account of a bad knee, and "Jack"
Hammond, slugging first-sacker on the
I nisi] team last year.
"Joe" Gay is in a class all by himself
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